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MAY 27 OPEN HOUSE

Please join us on May 27 for our 2017 Community 
& Career Open House. If you are already a VFC 
member, this is a great opportunity to come out 
to the club, and bring your friends and family 
for a tour. If you're reading this and not a VFC 
member (yet!) please accept this as your personal 
invitation to come and see what we're all about. 
We would love to show you around, give you a 
chance to check out some amazing aircraft up 
close and personal, meet our staff, and maybe 
even go for a flight! This could be the start of the 
next great chapter of your life! Don't miss it!

CPL CLASSES

The next round of CPL ground school classes will 
be starting Friday May 12. CPL Ground School 
goes for four weekends on Fridays (17:00-21:00) 
and Saturdays and Sundays (8:00-17:00). Please 
contact Customer Service to sign up!

SCHOLARSHIPS

The BC Aviation Council members recognize the 
financial pressures faced by students pursuing 
studies in aviation and aerospace and is pleased to 
provide scholarships and awards for students on 
an annual basis.

Students can apply for cash awards ranging from 
$1,000 to $30,000.
 
Nominations are now open for 2017 scholarship 
submissions. View criteria and all scholarships at 
www.bcaviationcouncil.org/scholarships/.

You'll find more BCAC scholarship information 
on page 13 of this issue. 

EAA AIRVENTURE - OSHKOSH 2018

Doug MacMillan is gathering a list of people 
who might be interested in joining together in a 
charter trip to Oshkosh for the annual airshow for 
July 2018. He can be contacted at 
aeronut@telus.net. 

AIRCRAFT WASHING

The VFC Line Crew are pleased to provide 
aircraft cleaning services to our members. Keep 
your aircraft sparkling and ready for your  next 
adventure! Most aircraft require 4 hours of work, 
billed at $20/hour. Please contact Marcel at the 
club office if you would like to enlist the help of 
our enthusiastic and hard-working crew!

NEW PLANTER BOXES...  THANK YOU!

We wish to extend our thanks to The Dakota 
Cafe for donating the wood used for the new 
planter boxes beside the parking area. And an 
extra special thanks to VFC member Anne-Marie 
Sainsbury for her time and expertise in filling 
the boxes with plants and flowers. We truly 
appreciate the team effort!

VFC OFFICE HOURS

Throughout the month of May, the VFC office will 
be open from 8am to 8pm. If you will be arriving 
or departing outside of those hours, please let us 
know and we'll make sure you have everything 
you need arranged ahead of time!

News Around the Club

VFC News
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VFC News

AIRCRAFT RENTAL DISCOUNT HOURS

Special holidays, e.g. Victoria Day

Monday to Friday, 1700–0930 
$10/hr rental discount, or
0.2 simulator time credit per hour of flight 
(approximate value $20)

Saturday and Sunday, 1700–0930 
$15/hr rental discount, or
0.3 simulator time credit per hour of flight 
approximate value $30)

NEWS AND EVENTS

MAY 1 Vancouver Island Soaring Centre open 
for flight

MAY 2 COPA Flight 6 meeting and social

MAY 6 Nanaimo Flying Club Fly-In / Brunch

MAY 14 Mother's Day

MAY 22 Victoria Day - Aircraft rental discount

MAY 27 VFC's Open House

MAY 27 Parksville Qualicum Aero Club (PQAC)
Fly-In

JUN 10 BC Coast 99's Poker Run

JUL 8 PQAC Airshow

JUL 10-16 Texada Island Aviation Week Festival

JUL 12-15 Texada Aerospace Camp

JUL 15 Texada Fly-In Fling Dance & Party

JUL 16 Texada Annual Fly-In

AUG 5, 6 Victoria's Largest Little Airshow

AUG 9 Penticton Peach Festival with Air 
Show

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY - WINNERS!

In the month of March, VFC celebrated 
International Women's Day by offering some 
amazing prize opportunities for women who 
enjoyed a Discovery Flight experience with VFC. 
We had a great response and, as always, it was 
an honour and a pleasure to introduce some new 
folks to the world of aviation. It's always fun to 
watch people take the controls of an aircraft for 
the first time!  

Congratulations to the following winners:

Collete was thrilled to win round trip tickets for 
two with HeliJet. Nicole, Janine, Karen, and Tiffany 
will each receive a $20 Starbucks Gift Card.  

Thanks to everyone who participated. We look 
forward to seeing you all again soon!

VFC PILOT LOUNGE BOOKING

A reminder to everyone that the VFC Pilot Lounge 
is available for private event bookings.  VFC 
members can enjoy this facility free of charge 
as part of your member benefits! If you have a 
birthday party, family reunion, wedding, meeting, 
or other event on your calendar, this could be the 
perfect space. You'll have access to the kitchen, as 
well as the outdoor area and barbeques. Contact 
the club office to book your event!
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HELP WANTED AT VFC!

VFC has openings for dispatchers with 
administrative skills, a good aptitude for 
technology, at least two years of customer 
service experience, an interest in aviation, and 
a commitment safety and providing excellent 
customer service every day. Training will be 
provided.

Meet great people, learn about aviation from the 
inside out, and get that first industry job on your 
resume! Email jobs@flyvfc.com to apply, or drop 
off a resume in person.  

You can keep up with open positions at VFC by 
visting flyvfc.com/jobs.

NEWS FROM THE DAKOTA CAFE

Bring your mom to the Dakota Cafe for Mother's 
Day! Moms will enjoy a free coffee or speciality 
tea, as well as 25% off a delicious Eggs Benny, or 
fruit and croissant plate. And if that isn't enough...  
All moms get a  free gourmet cupcake for dessert! 
This amazing brunch, followed by a beautiful 
scenic flight will ensure you remain Mom's 
favourite for another year!

In other news, have you been in The Dakota 
lately? It looks amazing!  Stop by soon to check 
out the new decor, new menus, and scrumptious 
new dishes!

AIRCRAFT PARKING

VFC has ample ramp parking available in front of 
the club, as well as paved, grass, and hangar space.    

If you're a visitor, you can contact our office at 
129.05 and we will be happy to direct you to 
our visitor parking. Day parking is FREE, and 
over night is just $15. Sidney Taxi is available on 
site, and can take you across the highway to the 
charming town of Sidney, or into Victoria. Fuel is 
also available for visitors.

For club members looking for long-term parking, 
we have monthly and annual rates available, and 
a variety of spaces to suit your needs. Contact the 
VFC office to find out more!

GUEST EDITOR

I'm super excited to be donning a familiar old 
hat, and filling in as Editor of The Patrician for 
the next few months! Katy is still on board; I'm 
just lending a hand. You can continue to use the 
flyvfcmarketing@gmail.com address, or you can 
reach me directly at cmhall@shaw.ca. If you have a 
news item or an article idea, we would love to hear 
from you! Looking forward 
to sharing some great VFC 
stories with  you in the coming 
months!  

Christie Hall

(Don't mind the cheesy photo...  
I'm just trying to blend in. Is it 
working???)  

Image from the Dakota Cafe Facebook page.
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Tower Talk

THANK YOU TO ALL PARTICIPANTS
This spring, PrepAIR has welcomed close to 400 different voices to our 

discussions at our three seminars in ZBB, YCD and YYJ. We can’t thank you 
enough for your support, and trust that you have all become not only better 
prepared pilots, but feel a greater sense of community and inclusivity in our 

local aviation community.  

Please stay tuned to prepair.ca for future event announcements - through 
them and the dialogue they have started we will never stop promoting a 

more connected industry - and safe ßying, wherever it may take you.

from 

by Simon Dennis, YYJ Tower ATC, ATPL

TOWER TALK
May 2017

victoria flying club 
smile cards 

Pick up your smile card today at the VFC office, and 5% of your grocery purchase will 
go towards creating scholarships and awards for VFC members. 

To date, the Victoria Flying Club has received over $18,000 from the Thrifty Foods 
Smile Card program.  These funds have been appreciated by all members of the club.  

Thank you Thrifty Foods!
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COPA Quadrant

The COPA Flight 6 Board consists of:

Flight Captain (President): Rob Shemilt 

Co-Captain (Vice President): Allan Rempel 

Navigator (Treasurer): Art Reitsma

The April COPA Flight 6 meeting was a presentation 

by the Victoria RC Modelers Club. The Club is 

celebrating 50 years in the Victoria community and 

membership is currently full with a waiting list. Three 

commercial aviation pilots, along with many other 

members, command control from electric right up to 

replica jet engine aircraft. Interest in modeling has 

grown in recent years, which the club attributes to 

the entry level affordability of electronics and electric 

motors coming way down in price, however, gas 

powered aircraft are still on the pricey side. Members 

attend local events at Michell Airpark in Central 

Saanich as well as other events throughout B.C. and 

the United States. Many aircraft are exact replicas 

from planes of bygone eras and must be built to exact 

standards and scale to qualify for competition. Once 

again the main attraction this year will be Victoria’s 

Largest Little Air Show, August 5th&6th at Michell 

Airpark and entry is by donation. To date VRCM has 

raised over $265,000.00 for local charities.

This month’s COPA Flight 6 meeting, Tuesday May 

2nd will be a presentation by John Sumner, technology 

teacher/ aviation instructor from Mount Douglas 

Secondary School. John will speak about his program 

introducing youth to the world of aviation. The 

program allows students the opportunity to enroll 

in the Private Pilot Ground School course at Victoria 

Flying Club, five week's work experience at an aviation 

facility, design and manufacturing courses, and a post 

secondary introduction to engineering at Camosun 

College. Please join us and support another vital 

program for future pilots and technicians.

Along with John’s program there will be time 

to discuss the upcoming COPA National flight 

consultation meeting hosted by the Aero Club of BC 

on Saturday May 6th. COPA National has invited all 

COPA Flight chapters in British Columbia to attend 

this meeting and welcomes all input from members.  

They are looking at ways in which COPA can support 

each chapter and share best practices in terms of 

advancing, promoting, and preserving the Canadian 

freedom to fly.

As always you neither need to be a member of COPA 

National nor Victoria Flying Club to attend. We meet 

the first Tuesday of each month at Victoria Flying Club 

pilots’ lounge starting at 7:00 PM.

For more information: 

Email: copaflight6@gmail.com

Blog: copaflight6.blogspot.ca

FLY-OUT BUG 
COPA Flight 6
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Resume/CVs remain an incredibly important tool 
in finding and securing pilot jobs. In a competitive 
industry like ours, you need to gain every 
advantage you can at the application stage and 
'Job Still Available' stage.

As we have discussed before on our site, hundreds 
of pilot jobs are filled before any job posting or 
promotion is needed. One of the ways this can 
occur is through the effective use and immediate 
delivery of a Pilot Resume/CV document.

Examples: A new pilot working for the local fueling 
company is fueling a King Air 350 Medevac.  That 
particular day the aircraft is piloted by the carrier's 
Chief Pilot and in need of another pilot. The Chief 
Pilot says, "You looking for a flying job?  Can you 
send me a resume?" You need to be prepared with 
a copy of your resume on hand!

Or perhaps at a weekend sports tournament, an 
old friend of your girlfriend asks if you have met 
Chris from the other team. He is a Senior Captain 
with your dream company. You meet him, he's an 
excellent guy and mentions, "You have decent 
experience. Get me your CV and I'll hand it to the 
Chief Pilot. He is a good friend of mine. I'll see 
what I can do." You'll want that resume up-to-date!

And perhaps at the FBO a beautiful, brand new 
Global 7000 arrives and taxis up. VIPs are shuffled 
into their limousine. The pilots clean up the 
aircraft, walk into the FBO and stand next to you at 
the desk. Before you know it, you are in the Global 
Cockpit checking out the All EFIS Flightdeck. As 
you leave, the Captain says, "I think we may be in 
need of another First Officer in a month or two... 
Do you by chance have a Resume on you?" You get 
the picture... 

 A few basic things we always instill in our clients:

• Summarize your Career / Qualifications /       
 Currency within a 1 Page Pilot Resume/CV.

• Ensure your Pilot Resume/CV is well formatted  
 and easy to read. 

• Have copies printed and ready to hand deliver.  
 Keep some in your car and flight bag at all times.

• Include a page of four aviation industry   
 references to accompany the Pilot Resume/CV.
 

Pilot Resume/CV Strategies:
            Tools for success in aviation
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Today, in our much more connected world, we 
need to add a few new Tips and Strategies:

• Save your Pilot Resume/CV to your Smart   
 Phone for quick access.

• If you have a flying job currently, keep multiple 
copies of your Pilot Resume/CV on hand, with 
20 or 50 hour increments added to each copy. 
This way, when an incredible and unexpected 
opportunity arrives, you won't need to access a 
computer and adjust the flight times. Pick the most 
accurate document and hand it over!

• Get up to speed on 'the cloud' or 'iCloud' or 
'DropBox' and ensure you have these multiple 
Resume/CVs there on the ready. This way you can 
send a link in seconds through your smartphone.

• Lastly - whatsapp - perhaps the most widely 
used smartphone app across the globe. Take 
advantage of this and have images readily 
available - namely a professional photo (pilot shirt, 
tie, clean cut), a photo of the top of your Resume/
CV showing your Qualifications, Flight Times, 
Types Flown clearly shown, and the bottom half of 
the document showing your jobs, education etc.  
All of these images need to be really clear. If you 
meet a new contact and discover a job lead, share 
your photos immediately so they remember you! 
Now that you have generated interest, you can 
send your Pilot Resume/CV in full the next day via 
email, and through FedEx for effect!
 
We hope these tips will help you out, so that you 
are prepared, either today or at a future date, if an 
unexpected opportunity presents itself!

"Hundreds of pilot 
jobs are filled before 
any job posting 
or promotion is 
needed."

PILOT CAREER CENTRE / PCC is an online 
resource for pilots, designed and updated by 
professional pilots. Come and research the latest 
AvNews, Jobs, Carrier Updates, and more.

The PilotCareerCentre.com team is made up 
of present-day airline pilots with excellent 
training and line operating records. We offer 
a wealth of relevant industry insight, recent 

airline interview experience, and career success. 
Through extensive research, personal experience, 
and feedback from our clients and contacts, we 
understand what today's airlines and charter 
companies look for in a prospective pilot.

For more information, visit:
pilotcareercentre.com

facebook.com/pilotcareercenter



Nick West
Instructor: Silvia Zilker

New Members
Ma YuHua
Paul Douglas
Ryan Kelly
Tomoyasu Ono
Russell Graham
Gleb Sharikov
Ryan McCall
Adam Burke
Karam Barzekar
Lowell Boran
Thomas McLennan
William Rivendell
Katherine Cowley

First Solo
Eric Law
Achraf Erriha
Ben Holden
Alec Miller
Nick West
Ben Roth

PPL Licence
Shelby Olinger

PPL Flight Test
Arwyn Paice

CPL Written
Emmanuel Odonkor
Brenda McPhail

Seaplane Rating
Jonathan Brainin
Ryan Kelly 

Alec Miller
Instructor: Eugene Nehring

Eric Law
Instructor: Sean Tyrell

“Without disruption of air traffic, these fearless, 
forthright, indomitable and courageous 

individuals did venture into the wild blue 
yonder in flying machines.  Furthermore, these 

skillful individuals did safely land said flying 
machines at Victoria International Airport, 

incurring no significant damage to self or 
machine, thus completing first solo flights.”  

Ben Holden
Instructor:  Michael Bahrey

Member Achievements
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Achraf Erriha 
Instructor: Andrew Kott

Ben Roth
Instructor: Silvia Zilker
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VFC's Little Pilot Shop
We're gearing up for a busy summer in VFC's Little 
Pilot Shop! Along with all our regular selection of 
useful tools, we have some new additions.

VFC hats are back! Available in black or white, 
and at just $19.99, these hats are the must-have 
summer accessory for the fashionable VFC pilot! 
Be sure to pick one up next time you're at the club. 
They won't last long on the shelf!

We will also be adding a selection of oil to the Pilot 
Shop in the next few weeks. See below for the 
available options.  Pricing will be available soon. 
When you come in to purchase your oil, please ask 
at the Dispatch or Customer Service counter. Our 
friendly and helpful staff will be more than happy 
to help you out.  

If you have questions about the Pilot Shop, or 
would like to make a request for a product, please 
contact Marcel Poland at marcelpoland@flyvfc.com 
or call the office at 250-656-2833.   

Phillips 66 X/C
Aviation Oil

20w50

Aeroshell
Aviation Oil

15W-50
Multigrade

Aeroshell
Aviation Oil

W100 SAE50

Aeroshell
Aviation Oil

W80

AVIATION OIL - COMING SOON TO THE VFC PILOT SHOP!
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Aviation Community  News

BCAC membership is FREE for VFC students!  
Find out more at bcaviationcouncil.org/join-bcac/.
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BC Aviation Council and Harbour Air Seaplanes 
Announce Advanced Seaplane Pilot Training Award

The British Columbia Aviation Council (BCAC) is 
pleased to announce that Harbour Air Seaplanes 
has established a two-year annual sponsorship for 
advanced seaplane training aimed at entry level 
commercial pilots.

The award will be presented annually to a 
deserving British Columbia pilot who has 
completed a minimum of 150 hours of flight 
training toward a Commercial Pilot Licence or 
has completed a Commercial Pilot Licence and is 
committed to pursuing a career as a commercial 
seaplane pilot.

The award will offer approximately 50 hours 
of advance seaplane training leading to the 
endorsement and qualifications required to 
become a commercial seaplane pilot. The 
flight training for this scholarship (valued at 
approximately $30,000 dollars) will be provided 
and financed by Harbour Air Seaplanes through 
their International Seaplane Training School.

The need for well-trained aviation specialists 
has never been greater. The cost and complexity 
of modern aviation is on the rise and we need 
new students to enter the field as well as invest 
in constant training upgrades for current 
professionals to meet requirements. BCAC’s 
Scholarship program has strengthened year over 
year and this specialized training scholarship 

established by Harbour Air is a leading example 
of the BC Aviation Industry’s commitment to 
advanced training and safety.

Heather Bell, Chair of BCAC, thanked Harbour Air 
for the investment in future pilots. “This is a great 
step in expanding our corporate award offering 
and this is the first BCAC award aimed at seaplane 
professionals, said Bell.

Harbour Air Seaplanes is pleased to invest in the 
future of pilots and praised BCAC for managing 
such corporate awards and endowment funds 
through its Finance and Audit Committee, as well 
as its Awards Committee. “We all need to work 
together to ensure we have the qualified aviation 
personnel for the industry’s future.”

ABOUT HARBOUR AIR SEAPLANES

Founded more than three decades ago by current 
CEO Greg McDougall, Harbour Air is North 
America’s largest seaplane airline, flying more 
than 425,000 passengers annually. It has become 
an important addition to the Lower Mainland’s 
transportation infrastructure and is a major 
contributor to B.C.’s tourism industry. The airline’s 
model is now being exported to other markets, 
including China, through Harbour Air International 
Consulting.

ABOUT THE BRITISH COLUMBIA AVIATION 
COUNCIL

The British Columbia Aviation Council, established 
in 1938, is a member-driven organization that 
represents and promotes the shared interests of 
the aviation community. It is a charitable society 
established under the Society Act and annually 
awards scholarships to students pursuing careers 
in aviation and aerospace. Our vision is an aviation 
and aerospace industry that is visible, connected, 
and thriving.
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Thursday, June 15, 2017  |  Le jeudi 15 juin 2017
YVR Terminal Building, Vancouver, British Columbia  |  Aérogare YVR, Vancouver, Colombie-Britannique

Tickets / Billets
Each / Chacun: $250
Table of 8 / table de 8: $2,500
Premium Table of 8 / 
Table préférentielle de 8: $3,000

Date
Thursday, June 15, 2017
Le jeudi 15 juin 2017  

Time / Heure
Cocktails: 5:30 pm / 17 h 30
Dinner / Dîner: 7:00 pm / 19 h 00

For more information / Pour de plus amples renseignements: www.cahf.ca | 1-780-312-2073
The Induction Gala  is an important fund raising event for the Hall, as well as a celebration of aviation accomplishment. 
A charitable donation receipt will be issued for a portion of the ticket price.

Photo: Tourism Vancouver

Designated Hotel / Hôtel désigné
 

Group rate / tarif de group 1-800-441-1414
Quote / indiquez code  VANC0617

Location / Endroit
East Concourse of the US Terminal,

  Level 3, Vancouver International Airport
Hall Est, Aérogare des États-Unis

Niveau 3, Aéroport international de Vancouver

Golden Hawks
Belt of  Orion Award for Excellence

Prix d'excellence Belt of  Orion

44th Induction Ceremony & Dinner | 44e Gala d'intronisation et dîner44th Induction Ceremony & Dinner | 44e Gala d'intronisation et dîner

Robert Deluce
Entrepreneur airline executive

Entrepreneur cadre de ligne aérienne

Daniel Sitnam
Entrepreneur in rotary flight
Entrepreneur en vol rotatif

Rogers Smith
Renowned test pilot

Pilote d'essai reconnu

Erroll Boyd
Long distance record setter

Établi un record longue distance
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Diploma in Business Administration 
—Aviation Option

continuingstudies.uvic.ca/aviation

Combine flight training with a prestigious 
university business diploma tailored to the 
aviation industry.

If you’re graduating or have recently graduated 
from high school and want to become a 
commercial airline pilot, this program is for 
you!

Employers recognize that good pilots 
do more than fly aircraft; they are active 
problem solvers, strategic decision makers, and 
superior communicators. The most successful 
are skilled in business management, 
leadership, team building, and crew resource 
management.

Classes are held at the Victoria International 
Airport or at the University of Victoria campus 
over a nine-month period.

The unique program schedule means you can 
complete both your private and commercial 
pilot’s license and the Diploma in Business 
Administration.

The only entrance requirements are successful 
completion of Grade 12, the desire for a career 
in aviation, and the motivation to complete an 
intensive business program.

To learn more or to apply, please contact: 
Business and Management Programs
T 250-721-8073/8072 
bmt@uvic.ca
For information about flight training, contact 
the Victoria Flying Club:
T 250-656-2833
info@flyvfc.com

Offered in collaboration with 
the Victoria Flying Club
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Ground School Schedule
Spring 2017

The Victoria Flying Club operates a charter service to a variety of 
destinations the lower BC area. VFC Charter offers inexpensive, 
timely, and direct transportation to places not serviced by other 
commercial carriers.

The charter service is an on-demand operation (no set schedules) 
and is operational in day VFR conditions. Please contact us for 
more information on destinations and costs.

For more information or to book a flight
Email: tedk@flyvfc.com

Call: 1-778-350-3213

VFC CHARTER SERVICE - BE THERE IN MINUTES!

Private Pilot 
Classes run Mon. and Wed. from 19:00 to 22:00.

DATE TOPIC INSTRUCTOR

May 1 Meteorology V Sean

May 3 Meteorology VI Sean

May 8 Flight Operations I Eugene

May 10 Flight Operations II Eugene

May 15 Radio & Electronic Theory Silvia

May 17 Navigation I Brady

May 22 NO CLASS - VICTORIA DAY N/A

May 24 Navigation II Brady

May 29 Navigation III Brady

May 31 ATC Andrew

June 5 Review Andrew

Ground School Course: $350
Ground School Kit: $275
Learn to Fly package: $675
Call Customer Service at 250 656 2833 to register for Ground School today!

www.islandblue.com

Victoria: 905 Fort St., Victoria BC  V8V 3K3  Tel: 250-385-9786
Sidney: 2411 Beacon Ave., Sidney BC  V8L 2X2  Tel: 250-656-1233

print & imaging

book printing

art & framing




